Background
==========

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is defined as a condition of troublesome symptoms and/or complications caused from the reflux of stomach contents \[[@B1]\]. Despite the high morbidity rate at present, the number of GERD patients is still increasing worldwide \[[@B2]\]. Most GERD patients presented esophageal syndromes such as heartburn, chest pain, dysphagia, odynophagia, and so on, though it has recently become clear that not a few latent GERD subjects are suffering from extraesophageal syndromes \[[@B1]\]. Esophageal GERD includes two pathophysiological states: reflux esophagitis (RE, diagnosed by endoscopic observation) and non-erosive reflux disease (NERD, mainly diagnosed on the basis of the upper gastrointestinal symptoms). Most studies reported that NERD patients occupy more than half of all GERD patients \[[@B3]-[@B5]\].

Nowadays, it has been the worldwide consensus that the goals of GERD therapy should be based on the improvement of various symptoms and prevention of complications, such as esophageal strictures, gastrointestinal bleeding and Barrett\'s esophagus \[[@B6]-[@B9]\]. Actually, most of the guidelines for GERD emphasize relieving the bothersome symptoms rather than preventing the endoscopic esophageal injury \[[@B10]-[@B12]\], probably reflecting the high prevalence of endoscopy-negative cases among GERD patients \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. Therefore, precise evaluation of GERD symptoms is quite important for not only grasping the patient\'s disorder but also assessing effectiveness of the therapy. To assess the GERD symptoms, several questionnaires have been proposed, such as QUEST \[[@B13]\], Manterola\'s Scale \[[@B14]\], FSSG (Frequency Scale for the Symptoms of GERD) \[[@B15]\], Zimmerman\'s Scale \[[@B16]\], and so forth. Whereas typical symptoms of GERD are heartburn and regurgitation \[[@B17]\], it is well known that GERD patients present very diverse symptoms \[[@B1]\]. In the present study, we chose FSSG scoring, as it can evaluate not only the acid-reflux related symptoms but also the dyspeptic symptoms \[[@B15],[@B18]\].

There have been many studies which examined the relation between GERD (especially reflux esophagitis) and predictive background factors such as age \[[@B19],[@B20]\], gender \[[@B19],[@B20]\], body mass index (BMI) \[[@B21]\], obesity \[[@B21]\], hiatus hernia \[[@B22]\], and so on, but large-scale studies focusing on GERD symptoms alone have been very few. Since it is a very common disease affecting millions of people around the globe, it is quite important to clarify the causative lifestyle factors affecting various GERD symptoms. Therefore, one of our aims in this study is to analyze the correlation between GERD symptoms and background variables, especially focused on lifestyle factors.

Another aim of our study is to evaluate the efficacy of proton pump inhibitors (PPI) and histamine H~2~-receptor antagonists (H~2~RA), both of which are the most popular drugs used for GERD treatment world-wide. The FSSG scores of PPI users and H~2~RA users were analyzed in the same univariate and multivariate manner, which would illuminate actual background factors of GERD patients under medical treatment, and also could clarify the efficacy of medication upon habitual antacid users. Through the cross-sectional analysis of the large-scale healthy population, our study should shed light on the pathophysiology of GERD symptoms.

Methods
=======

Study subjects
--------------

The study population was 20,773 subjects who received medical checkups at Kameda Medical Center Makuhari (Chiba-shi, Chiba, Japan) in 2010, and also approved their entry into our study. If the subject had a health checkup twice in 2010, the former data were used. Criteria for exclusion were age less than 20 years and insufficient answers to the questionnaire (22 questions under-mentioned and 10 questions from FSSG). To avoid interviewer bias, the questionnaire was self-administered for all the participants. This study was approved by the ethics committees of the University of Tokyo, and written informed consents were obtained from all study participants according to the Declaration of Helsinki.

FSSG (Frequency Scale for the Symptoms of GERD) and questionnaire
-----------------------------------------------------------------

FSSG is a widely used questionnaire for the diagnosis of GERD \[[@B23]-[@B25]\], and also for evaluating the effectiveness of the treatment \[[@B15],[@B26]\]. In the previous study, comparing FSSG with QUEST, it was validated that there was no difference between both questionnaires in sensitivity, specificity and accuracy for any condition \[[@B18]\]. The twelve questions of the FSSG cover various symptoms related to the upper gastrointestinal tract as well as psychosomatic symptoms \[[@B15]\] (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}); a score of more than seven points suggested the presence of GERD in the respondent \[[@B15],[@B18]\].

![**FSSG (Frequency Scale for the Symptoms of GERD) and questionnaire used in the study**. For FSSG, the answer of symptom frequency is from 0 to 4 on each question as follows: never = 0; occasionally = 1; sometimes = 2; often = 3; and always = 4. For the questionnaire on symptoms, medical/family histories, and lifestyles, the answer is \"Yes\" or \"No\" for each question.](1741-7015-10-45-1){#F1}

In this study, all the participants were asked to respond to the FSSG scale questionnaire, along with another detailed questionnaire consisting of 22 original questions. Additional 22 questions include enquiries about symptoms related to the upper gastrointestinal tract, medical history, family history, lifestyle factors and so on (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Statistical methods
-------------------

Univariate analysis was performed with the FSSG score as a response variable and 25 background factors (age, gender, BMI, and 22 answers to the questionnaires) as explanatory variables. Student\'s *t*-test (*P*\< 0.05) or Pearson\'s correlation coefficient (*P*\< 0.05) were used for univariate analyses. A multiple linear regression model was next applied for predictive background factors selected from the univariate analyses. A two-sided *P*-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 8.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results
=======

Characteristics of study subjects
---------------------------------

Of the 20,773 potential subjects for this study (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we selected 19,864 subjects (11,493 men and 8,371 women) with a mean age of 50.2 ± 9.4 years (range 20 to 87 years). A total of 371 PPI users comprised of 239 men and 132 women with a mean age of 55.8 ± 9.9 years (range 27 to 87 years), whereas 539 H~2~RA users comprised of 332 men and 207 women with a mean age of 52.9 ± 9.8 years (range 27 to 87 years).

![**Study recruitment flowchart**. Of the 20,773 subjects who attended this study, we excluded 909 subjects as follows: two subjects less than 20 years old, five subjects who use both PPI (proton pump inhibitor) and H~2~RA (histamine H~2~-receptor antagonists), or 902 subjects with insufficient data for analysis (incomplete answers to the questionnaires and/or FSSG, loss of critical data such as age and sex, and so on). The eligible study population of 19,864 subjects was analyzed. In addition, 371 PPI users and 539 H~2~RA users among them were also analyzed.](1741-7015-10-45-2){#F2}

The distribution of FSSG scores (0 to 48) among the total subjects, PPI users, and H~2~RA users are shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Average FSSG scores of subjects in the three groups are 4.8 ± 5.2 for total subjects, 9.0 ± 7.3 for PPI users, and 8.2 ± 6.6 for H~2~RA users. Both the PPI and H~2~RA users have obviously higher FSSG scores than total study participants (*P*\< 0.0001).

![**Distribution of FSSG scores in the present study cohort**. **(A)**The FSSG score distribution of total 19,864 subjects is shown with green bars. **(B)**The FSSG score distributions of 11,943 men and 8,371 women are shown with purple bars (men) and red bars (women) respectively. **(C)**The FSSG score distribution of 371 PPI users is shown with green bars. **(D)**The FSSG score distributions of 239 male and 132 female PPI users are shown in purple and red bars respectively. **(E)**The FSSG score distribution of 539 H~2~RA users is shown with green bars. **(F)**The FSSG score distributions of 332 male and 207 female H~2~RA users are shown in purple and red bars respectively.](1741-7015-10-45-3){#F3}

Positively correlated factors of FSSG scores among the total 19,864 subjects
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

FSSG scores of the 19,864 study subjects in the presence or absence of 25 background factors (age, BMI, gender, and answers to the 22 questions) are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Based on the univariate analyses, 18 factors show positive correlation with FSSG scores: younger age, female gender, history of gastrectomy, users of digestive drugs (PPIs, H~2~RAs, and others), NSAID users, steroid users, antihyperglycemic agent non-users, history of cardiovascular disease, increased body weight in adulthood, lack of habitual physical exercise, habit of midnight snack, inadequate sleep, frequent lack of breakfast, dinner just before bedtime, the habit of quick eating, and the habit of smoking.

###### 

Correlation between FSSG scores and 25 background factors of the 19,864 participants (univariate analyses).

  Factors                              FSSG scores of the applicable subjects to the factor   FSSG scores of the inapplicable subjects to the factor   *P-*value
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- --------------
  Gender (female)                      5.1 ± 5.4 (8,371)                                      4.6 ± 5.1 (11,493)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  History of gastrectomy               5.9 ± 6.0 (210)                                        4.8 ± 5.2 (19,654)                                       0.0019 \*
  Use of PPIs                          9.0 ± 7.3 (371)                                        4.7 ± 5.1 (19,493)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Use of H~2~RAs                       8.2 ± 6.6 (539)                                        4.7 ± 5.1 (19,325)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Use of other digestive drugs         8.2 ± 6.5 (985)                                        4.6 ± 5.1 (18,879)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Use of NSAIDs                        6.9 ± 5.8 (1,076)                                      4.7 ± 5.2 (18,788)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Use of steroids                      6.1 ± 6.1 (214)                                        4.8 ± 5.2 (19,650)                                       0.0002 \*
  Use of anticoagulants                4.7 ± 4.9 (572)                                        4.8 ± 5.2 (19,292)                                       0.6056
  Use of antihypertensive drugs        4.6 ± 5.1 (2,581)                                      4.8 ± 5.2 (17,283)                                       0.0967
  Use of antihyperglycemic agents      3.8 ± 4.3 (561)                                        4.8 ± 5.2 (19,303)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Use of antihyperlipidemic agents     4.7 ± 5.2 (1,728)                                      4.8 ± 5.2 (18,136)                                       0.3572
  History of cerebrovascular disease   4.8 ± 5.1 (289)                                        4.8 ± 5.2 (19,575)                                       0.9675
  History of cardiovascular disease    5.6 ± 5.7 (554)                                        4.8 ± 5.2 (19,310)                                       0.0002 \*
  History of renal failure             4.8 ± 5.2 (86)                                         4.8 ± 5.2 (19,778)                                       0.8984
  Increased body weight in adulthood   5.2 ± 5.5 (7,449)                                      4.5 ± 5.0 (12,415)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Lack of habitual physical exercise   5.0 ± 5.3 (14,988)                                     4.1 ± 4.8 (4,876)                                        \< 0.0001 \*
  Habit of midnight snack              5.9 ± 6.0 (3,180)                                      4.6 ± 5.0 (16,684)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Inadequate sleep                     6.0 ± 5.8 (7,988)                                      4.0 ± 4.6 (11,876)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Frequent lack of breakfast           5.9 ± 6.0 (2,709)                                      4.6 ± 5.1 (17,155)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Dinner just before bedtime           5.6 ± 5.8 (6,035)                                      4.4 ± 4.9 (13,829)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Habit of quick eating                5.0 ± 5.3 (7,652)                                      4.6 ± 5.1 (12,212)                                       \< 0.0001 \*
  Habit of smoking                     5.0 ± 5.3 (3,981)                                      4.7 ± 5.2 (15,883)                                       0.0013 \*
  Habit of alcohol drinking            4.8 ± 5.2 (6,553)                                      4.8 ± 5.2 (13,311)                                       0.9618
                                                                                                                                                       
  Age                                  r = -0.06                                              \< 0.0001 \*                                             
  BMI                                  r = -0.01                                              0.2399                                                   

BMI, body mass index; H~2~RAs, histamine H~2~-receptor antagonists; NSAIDs, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; PPIs, proton pump inhibitors; r, regression coefficient. Except for age and BMI, the Student\'s *t*-test was used to evaluate the correlation between each background factor and the FSSG score (mean ± standard deviation is shown). The correlation of FSSG score with age or BMI was assessed using Pearson\'s correlation coefficient. The levels of significance in these univariate analyses were set at *P-*value \< 0.05 (\*).

We next performed the multivariate analysis, focusing on the above-mentioned univariately significant factors together with BMI and drinking. Positively correlated factors of FSSG score, in order of significance, are inadequate sleep, users of digestive drugs (PPIs, H~2~RAs, and others), increased body weight in adulthood, habitual dinner just before bedtime, habit of midnight snack, lower BMI, NSAID users, female gender, frequent lack of breakfast, lack of habitual physical exercise, younger age, antihyperglycemic agents non-users, habit of quick eating, habit of alcohol drinking, history of gastrectomy, history of cardiovascular disease, and habit of smoking (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Correlation between FSSG scores and 20 background factors of the 19,864 participants (multivariate analysis).

  Factors                                  Regression coefficient   *P-*value      Standardized regression coefficient (β)
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------- -----------------------------------------
  Inadequate sleep (†)                     1.678                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.1576
  Use of other digestive drugs             2.497                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.1038
  Use of PPIs                              3.749                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.0972
  Use of H~2~RAs                           2.900                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.0903
  Increased body weight in adulthood       0.878                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.0814
  Dinner just before bedtime (†)           0.695                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.0612
  Habit of midnight snack (†)              0.788                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.0554
  BMI                                      -0.084                   \< 0.0001 \*   -0.0535
  Use of NSAIDs                            1.179                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.0512
  Gender (female)                          0.509                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.0481
  Frequent lack of breakfast (†)           0.683                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.0449
  Lack of habitual physical exercise (†)   0.424                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.0350
  Age                                      -0.018                   \< 0.0001 \*   -0.0333
  Use of antihyperglycemic agents          -0.813                   0.0002 \*      -0.0258
  Habit of quick eating (†)                0.273                    0.0002 \*      0.0255
  Habit of alcohol drinking (†)            0.278                    0.0006 \*      0.0250
  History of gastrectomy                   1.232                    0.0004 \*      0.0241
  History of cardiovascular disease        0.637                    0.0033 \*      0.0201
  Habit of smoking (†)                     0.240                    0.0100 \*      0.0184
  Use of steroids                          0.303                    0.3756         0.0060

BMI, body mass index; H~2~RAs, histamine H~2~-receptor antagonists; NSAIDs, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; PPIs, proton pump inhibitors. Multiple regression analysis was performed focusing on the 20 background factors, comprised of two continuous variables (age and BMI) and other 18 categorical variables. The level of significance in each factor was set at *P-*value \< 0.05 (\*). All the 20 background factors were sorted in order of absolute values of standardized regression coefficients. Eight lifestyle-related factors are denoted with (†).

Positively correlated factors of FSSG scores among the PPI users
----------------------------------------------------------------

FSSG scores of the 371 PPI users in the presence or absence of 23 background factors were next analyzed (Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Table S1). Based on the univariate analyses, 13 factors show positive correlation with FSSG scores: female gender, users of other digestive drugs, anticoagulants non-users, antihypertensive agents non-users, antihyperglycemic agents users, antihyperlipidemic agents non-users, history of cerebrovascular disease, lack of habitual physical exercise, habit of midnight snack, inadequate sleep, frequent lack of breakfast and dinner just before bedtime.

This result was followed by the multivariate analysis, focusing on the abovementioned significant 13 factors and four other essential factors (BMI, NSAID users, drinking and smoking). Among the PPI users, positively correlated factors of FSSG score in order of significance are female gender, inadequate sleep, frequent lack of breakfast, antihypertensive agent non-users, and dinner just before bedtime (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariately analyzed correlation between FSSG scores and 17 background factors among 371 PPI users.

  Factors                              Regression coefficient   *P-*value   Standardized regression coefficient (β)
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------ ----------- -----------------------------------------
  Gender (female)                      3.028                    0.0003 \*   0.1978
  Inadequate sleep                     2.211                    0.0027 \*   0.1500
  Frequent lack of breakfast           3.414                    0.0034 \*   0.1460
  Use of antihypertensive drugs        -2.043                   0.0154 \*   -0.1343
  Dinner just before bedtime           2.130                    0.0138 \*   0.1293
  History of cerebrovascular disease   -3.099                   0.0863      -0.0833
  Age                                  -0.059                   0.1521      -0.0788
  Use of antihyperlipidemic agents     -1.135                   0.1683      -0.0707
  Use of antihyperglycemic agents      -1.598                   0.2357      -0.0576
  Habit of midnight snack              0.658                    0.5204      0.0324
  Use of NSAIDs                        -0.750                   0.5268      -0.0310
  Use of anticoagulants                -0.572                   0.6108      -0.0279
  Lack of habitual physical exercise   0.327                    0.6758      0.0202
  Habit of smoking                     -0.333                   0.7385      -0.0169
  Habit of alcohol drinking            0.262                    0.7477      0.0167
  Use of other digestive drugs         -0.255                   0.7515      -0.0156
  BMI                                  0.013                    0.9032      0.0063

BMI, body mass index; NSAIDs, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs; PPIs, proton pump inhibitors. Multiple regression analysis was performed focusing on the 17 background factors, comprised of two continuous variables (age and BMI) and other 15 categorical variables. The level of significance in each factor was set at *P-*value \< 0.05 (\*). All the 17 background factors were sorted in order of absolute values of standardized regression coefficients (β).

Positively correlated factors of FSSG scores among the 539 H~2~RA users
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

FSSG scores of 539 H~2~RA users in the presence or absence of 23 background factors were further analyzed (Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Table S2). Based on the univariate analyses, positively correlated factors of the FSSG score are younger age, female gender, anticoagulants non-users, antihypertensive agent non-users, history of cerebrovascular disease, history of cardiovascular disease, habit of midnight snack, inadequate sleep, frequent lack of breakfast and dinner just before bedtime.

This result was followed by the multivariate analysis, focusing on the abovementioned significant 10 factors and 4 other essential factors (BMI, NSAID users, alcohol drinking, and smoking). Among the H~2~RA users, positively correlated factors of FSSG score in order of significance are inadequate sleep, habit of midnight snack, anticoagulant non-users and antihypertensive agent non-users (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariately analyzed correlation between FSSG scores and 14 background factors among 539 H~2~RA users.

  Factors                              Regression coefficient   *P-*value      Standardized regression coefficient (β)
  ------------------------------------ ------------------------ -------------- -----------------------------------------
  Inadequate sleep                     3.280                    \< 0.0001 \*   0.2477
  Habit of midnight snack              2.830                    0.0001 \*      0.1595
  Use of anticoagulants                -2.203                   0.0493 \*      -0.1056
  Use of antihypertensive drugs        -1.372                   0.0429 \*      -0.0945
  Gender (female)                      1.100                    0.0887         0.0816
  Use of NSAIDs                        -1.441                   0.0805         -0.0743
  Age                                  -0.050                   0.1020         -0.0742
  Habit of smoking                     0.666                    0.3184         0.0425
  Dinner just before bedtime           0.505                    0.4290         0.0359
  Frequent lack of breakfast           0.483                    0.5296         0.0268
  BMI                                  0.031                    0.6862         0.0173
  History of cardiovascular disease    0.390                    0.7445         0.0161
  Habit of alcohol drinking            0.167                    0.7826         0.0123
  History of cerebrovascular disease   -0.030                   0.9821         -0.0010

BMI, body mass index; H~2~RAs, histamine H~2~-receptor antagonists; NSAIDs, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. Multiple regression analysis was performed focusing on the 14 background factors, comprised of two continuous variables (age and BMI) and other 12 categorical variables. The level of significance in each factor was set at *P-*value \< 0.05 (\*). All the 14 background factors were sorted in order of absolute values of standardized regression coefficients (β).

Discussion
==========

Many lifestyle-related factors show strong correlation with GERD symptoms
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Of the 19 significant factors, 8 are obvious lifestyle factors (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). \"Increased body weight in adulthood\" and \"BMI\" are also strongly related to the subject\'s lifestyle. Therefore, except for use of digestive drugs (PPIs, H~2~RAs, and others), the top five correlated factors with GERD symptoms are lifestyle-related (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Alcohol consumption and habitual smoking have been reported to be putative risk factors for GERD \[[@B20]\], though it has still been controversial for their association with GERD \"symptoms\". Our present cross-sectional study demonstrated significant correlation of alcohol and smoking with GERD symptoms, but their influences upon FSSG scores were not so strong: the other eight lifestyle-related factors had much stronger influence on GERD symptoms (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

For BMI and obesity, our result was interesting; increased body weight in adulthood is a strong risk factor of GERD, whereas the BMI is negatively correlated with FSSG scores (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Unlike most previous studies \[[@B27]-[@B29]\], showing the positive correlation of obesity or overweight with erosive reflux esophagitis and Barrett\'s esophagitis, mere symptoms of GERD were evaluated in our study. Therefore, subjects with higher FSSG scores should comprise not only the reflux esophagitis (RE) patients, but also much higher numbers of patients suffering from NERD. The above-mentioned intriguing results for BMI and body weight gain may reflect the fact that subjects with GERD symptoms include two pathophysiologically entirely different disorders: reflux esophagitis (RE) and non-erosive reflux disease (NERD).

Poor quality of sleep and irregular dietary habits are the most significant risk factors for GERD symptoms
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From our results, it is suggested that good quality of sleep, orderly eating habits and body weight control are important for avoiding GERD symptoms. In particular, inadequate sleep is a very strong background factor, not only in the total population (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) but also among the antacid users (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Nocturnal GERD is thought to be caused by such things as a decrease in esophageal peristalsis, diminished salivary production during sleep, decline of the upper esophageal sphincter basal pressure, reduced conscious-dependent behavior during sleep, distended stomach due to intragastric food, frequent lower esophageal sphincter relaxation in the supine position, and so on \[[@B30],[@B31]\]. It is well-known that nighttime GERD symptoms are the crucial cause of sleep disorders \[[@B32],[@B33]\], but recent studies also suggested that a link between sleep problems and GERD might be bidirectional, for example, due to the influence of sleep stages on esophago-upper esophageal sphincter contractile reflex \[[@B34]\] or due to reinforcing perception of intra-esophageal acid \[[@B35]\]. Therefore, improving quality of sleep might be essential for relieving GERD symptoms.

Our results also indicated that dietary habits have significant correlation with FSSG scores (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Although there have been very few reports showing the effect of dietary habits upon pathogenesis of GERD \[[@B31]\], our results showed an obvious correlation between GERD symptoms and dietary habits. Accordingly, such dietary habits as the following should be avoided: 1) having dinner a few hours before going to bed, 2) the habit of eating a midnight snack, 3) frequently going without breakfast, and 4) the habit of quick eating. It should be noteworthy that these four diet-related factors present more significant effects than alcohol or smoking on GERD symptoms (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Medication of PPIs or H~2~RAs is not enough to relieve the GERD symptoms
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Among 19 correlated background factors, medication with digestive drugs (PPIs, H~2~RAs and others) shows a high correlation with FSSG scores (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Based on a meta-analysis of many trials compared with placebo \[[@B19]\], both PPIs and H~2~RAs have been proved to be effective in the treatment of reflux esophagitis (RE). These two antacids are the common drugs for GERD treatment, and it has been proved that PPIs are better than H~2~RAs in the treatment of RE \[[@B19]\]. As for NERD, it has also been reported that PPIs are better than H~2~RAs and placebo, although the effect of antacid medication upon NERD patients is smaller than that upon RE patients \[[@B36]\]. Based on these many previous studies, almost all guidelines worldwide recommend the use of antacids, especially PPIs \[[@B11],[@B12],[@B37]\].

Our results clearly demonstrate that many patients with digestive drug medication (PPIs, H~2~RAs, and others) are suffering from GERD symptoms reflected as high FSSG scores. In other words, it is indicated that present-day digestive medicine could not fully relieve the GERD symptoms. For both the PPI users and H~2~RA users (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), inadequate sleep and some dietary habits show significant correlation with GERD symptoms, which suggests that improving the quality of sleep and ordered dietary habits should be recommended to them. Actually, in Japan today, stronger antacids, such as higher doses of PPIs, are eagerly expected by many gastroenterologists in clinical situations and/or daily bedside visits. Our results suggest that development of more effective digestive drugs or improvement of the usage of present-day agents is necessary.

Characteristic background factors correlated to FSSG scores among PPI users and H~2~RA users
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It should be noted that there are some distinctive characteristics for background factors of PPI users and H~2~RA users (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). One is the marked difference in the correlation of gender; female gender is the strongest background factor of the 371 PPI users, whereas it shows no significant correlation among the 539 H~2~RA users. It may reflect that the rates of subjects with the most severe GERD symptoms (FSSG scores of 21 to 48) were high in women (1.89%) compared with men (1.31%). At present, however, the precise mechanism of the difference between PPI users and H~2~RA users is not elucidated.

Another characteristic is the positive correlation of the use of antihypertensive drugs for GERD symptoms in both PPI users and H~2~RA users (Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Though there have been very few studies showing the association of GERD with hypertension or antihypertensive drug use, a cross-sectional study from Japan reported positive correlation between hypertension and reflux esophagitis \[[@B38]\]. They speculated the effect of decreasing the lower esophageal sphincter pressure by calcium antagonists, the most frequently used antihypertensive drugs in Japan \[[@B38],[@B39]\]. In our results, however, the significant correlation of antihypertensive drug use was detected in PPI users and H~2~RA users only, and not detected in the total 19,864 subjects. We have no speculation for this correlation at present; statistical analysis is needed in the future, together with precise data of the kind of antihypertensive drugs and measured blood pressures of the subjects.

Study limitation
----------------

One of limitations of our study was that the study subjects may tend to be comprised of rather wealthy people, as the fee for participating in the medical checkup program was not too expensive but also not too cheap. Therefore, our study result could not completely reflect the population-based data of Japanese or East Asian people. Another limitation of our study was the lack of information on dose and type of PPIs and H~2~RAs. More detailed information of orally taken antacids might more precisely show their influence on FSSG scores.

Conclusion
==========

A large-scale study in Japan revealed that many lifestyle-related factors have correlation with high scores of FSSG (Frequency Scale for the Symptoms of GERD). Poor quality of sleep and irregular dietary habits are the strongest risk factors among them. The present-day usual dose of PPI or H~2~RA cannot fully relieve GERD symptoms.
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